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Article 7

~mong all my patients in the second half of life- that is to s~y, over thirty·
f1ve- there has not been one whose problem in the last resort was not that
of finding a religious outlook on life. It is safe to say that every one fell ill
bec~use he had lost that which the living religion of every age have .given to
the1r followers , and none of them has been really healed who did not regain
·
his religious outlook. 1

The Role of Religion
in the Practice of Medicine
Sister Anna Polcino, M.D.

The following talk was given by
Sister Anna Polcino, M.n :, foundress and international psychiatric director of the House of
Affirmation in Whitinsville, Mas~
sachusetts. The talk was presented at the 1984 annual meet- ·
ing of the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians' Guilds.

Relevance of Religion and Medicine
As a physician, a Medical Mission Sister, and a woman , I am committed to life and its preservation. I am committed to a healing min·
istry. I am committed to holistic care, to the protection of t he unb~rn
child, to the caring and nurturing of the elderly and the term inally Ill.
Likewise, I oppose the real ·experience of death in our s ocie~Y.
materialism, consumerism, capital punishment and nuclear anmhila·
tion. For me, the role of religion in the practice of medicine is relevant
and is integral to the practice of medicine. We know t hat Marx ~on·
sidered religion the opiate of the people and Freud saw it as an illu·
sian. Others have written well on these fallacies so we will not deb_a~
this here. The relationship between health and religion is of practlC 15.
importance. Albert Einstein noted that "Science · without religion
lame, religion without science is blind." It was Jung who declared:
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In t?e past 20 years or more, there has been an increase of hospital
· · chaplams and pastoral care departments. Alcoholics Anonymous gives
credenc~ to a greater power; physicians; psychiatrists, psychologists
an~ s~c1al worke~s _make more referrals to priests, ministers and rabbis,
behevmg that rehgwn has a role in the healing process of illness and in
health.
It is significant that holy and health come from the same root
meaning "whole" and that the Latin word "salus" means both
"health" and "salvation." The goal of religion is identical with the
goal of medicine which is to make women and men whole. Grace and
~ature, t~e human and divine, the secular and religious are not excluSlve, but mtegral in bringing about wholeness.
Today, peopl_e are going to the psychiatrists, psychologists, and
COUnselors to dlSCUSS and explore the profound mysteries of life and
death. Dr. Victor Frankl noted that the question of meaning is asked
of the physician and not the clergyperson.
no~e ~e~ond ':'~tican Council has made us aware that people in
-Chnstlan rehgwns as well as the Christian are looking for answers
to th~ profound mysteries of the human condition: What is man?
~h~t 1s w~man? what is the meaning of life? what is sin? why suffermg. what Is the truth about death, judgment?
Th~ Council evinced a deep awareness of the solidarity and unity of
mankind .. Solidarity underlies the discussion which rests not so much
~~ the ~egal-judicial notion of a body of co-equal colleagues as on the
th:Olog~cal development of the _doctrine of ~~e Mystical Body where
w head and members have d1fferent pos1t1ons and functions but
ork together in harmony. 2
The Pastoral Constitution on the the Church in the Modern World
:Ptures the soli~arity theme in its opening statement: "The joys and
:.~opes, the gnefs and the anxieties of the men and women of this
:: are ours. 3 The Council reminds us that the dignity of men and
d;men comes from their "call to communion with God." 4 The interc pendence of men and women is explained in terms of interpersonal
0
~~uni~n and the communitarian nature of a person's vocation.5
Plan 5 e~dent that _t?e seed of a psychotheological community was
co ted ~n the conc1har decrees. The expression "psychotheological
Wi:mumty" implies a common quest for communion with God and
sio almen and women. It informs the physician and the health profes-hn of the fact that personhood can only be realized in community
.. ere u mY
·t 1s
· respectful of the diverse gifts of its members. The•
May, 1985
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establishment of interpersonal relationships constitutes the fir step
in building community. While being present to and sharing wi one
another, all members contribute to the community while each !rson
remains a unique individual; it is the unitive bond of common r-E 5ious
values, the friendliness of the community members which bn 5 out
and enrich what is uniquely true of each individuaLS
While modern life intensifies and augments the deleterious . ocess
oved
of depersonalization and dehumanization, no other age has
more aware of the uniqueness and importance of the individ . l per·
son. In our age of personalism, one strongly desires to be accep d as a
person and not as an object to be exploited. In the past, such 1 · sonal
ppo·
consciousness took the form of individualism which is the ver
site of Christian charity. Its basic premise rests on the centerin :>f the
individual on himself or herself so as to guarantee his or her i lation
and unlimited freedom . Personalism on the other hand, insiF . upon
the person's extending himself or herself to others. As Mart i Buber
would have it, "All real living is meeting." The I meets the tho of the
other and the encounter gives rise to the we of corrimuni 1. It is
precisely in this union of two s·p irits that a person discovers h or her
own spiritual resources. Men and women exist only insofar ts they
exist for others.
A psychotheological community .· should . model its inte1 ersonal
relationships on the loving dialogue with the Trunity where te three
persons are One: the Father expresses His thought in the pers .1 of the
Son and their bond of love is the Holy Spirit. There is no qu stion of
seniority or juridical structure; the triune life of God consist s precisely
in the contemplation of the Thou. The Father is fully Him ~ d f whil.e
imparting all His povver 1 wisdom and love to his Son. The Son IS
entirely Himself by receiving His being from the Father and giving
Himself back to Him in love; the Holy Spirit is that bond of love. 7
So the physician and health professional, as a Christian personalist,
finds his or her true self by looking to Christ Who is loved by the one
Who personifies Love. Christian personalism is characterized by the
I.we-thou relationship; in the presence of God, he or she affirms : all
that I am and have is an expression of the love of God. T h at is whY a
health professional must regard the personal gifts with which he or she
has been endowed as bestowed in view of the Mystical Body ; his or
her gifts imd charisms were given and intended for service. to the
Church and the wider community of society.
The Gospels show clearly that Jesus showed His love and conc.e~
for people by healing thein:. He healed their ps~chol?gical and phys\t
ills, but He healed them m the depth of then bemg as well. ChTI
responded to people in their concrete historical realities. In so.m~
cases, He forgave people their . sins before He .healed their physiC
infirmities. He dealt with the relatives and friends · of the sick as weii. as
with the individuals who needed His help. The Christian communitY
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through the ages has endeavored always to carry on this ministry of
healing the sick, comforting the dying and bringing hope to the suffering. Today, the practice of medicine and the healing arts have become
more scientific . Government has taken a more active role in 'financing
and coordinating health care. The Catholic Church has become more
involved in civil society and the needs of the individual have become
. better known. Therefore, the effort to heal has become more compli. cated. As a result, questions arise from those associated with Catholic .·
health care facilities as to what is a Catholic health care facility? What
distinguishes us? How does a Catholic physician or health professional
make a .difference?
Dr. C. Everett Koop, Surgeon General of the U.S., an elder of the
Tenth Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, responded recently from
his annual conference, Health and Development, "Every Christian has
the same vocation. Paul wrote, ' We are all called to serve the living and
the true ·God.' You and I have the same vocation: we have been called
to serve the living and true God. You should serve Him through your
occupation. A man once approached me after a speaking engagement
and said, 'I'm a Roman Catholic and a physician, but I never let the
two get mixed up.' I told him I thought that was sad because that
thought is the great sin of Christians in this country. The compartmentalization of life in this country is a sin. We put our spiritual lives
and a Christian commitment on one side and the world and our secular lives on the other." s It is unfortunate that the Catholic physician
lacked this integration.

Healing Community and Leadership

~~· the Christian community, those of us who are in leadership
P<>stbons as well as those who are not, are called to be artisans and
authors of a new humanism.
.
t' The Churc~ is the healing community and we are all healers. ChrisIan commumty regards ministry as a response to needs and as a
response made possible because of special gifts bestowed by the spirit
on the members of the. Christian community.
. What do we mean by ministry? We are not talking of health serVJ.ces. Ministry, diachomia, means service. Ministry is the quality of the
f~:sence ~nd response o~ the person who minist.ers. Person~] love of
. Lord 1s necessary. It 1s persons who ar·e conscwus of havmg experIenced th e saVJng
· presence of the Lord m
· then
. own hves.
·
What do we mean by kingdom of God? The kingdom of God is an
:ent. It i~ the .presence of God Himself here and now, in this human
ki uatton, m thts world. The mission of Jesus Christ was to bring the
ngdom to be. Jesus accomplished this through the paschal mystery.
May, 1985
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The fulfillment of the kingdom means that the spirit of Christ 1 tst be
manifest. It is to be incarnated in. relationships to self, othen :> ocial
structures economic and political institutions and created thin1
.
We ou~ht not look on our profession versus ministry, be i. Jhys_l·
cian nurse social worker or hospital administrator, and oth< . It IS
divi;ive. It' need not be. We need to work toward an integr on of
profession and ministry in our lives, since both call us to serve .
It is not the service we do for people, but that these human ·rvices
are instruments consciously intended to accomplish the missi o Jf the
th the
Church. It is the faith vision of the minister to be in touch
Father, Christ, and the Holy Spirit in yourselves and be a~l e v your
presence, compassion and gentleness to bring forth the Chnst ' those
to whom you minister. .
· We have been called to a leadership position. Leadership is sed on
the fact that God has called us to do His work and h as ven us
whatever we need to respond effectively. He has invited us · join in
His style of personhood which is life-affirming and life-crea 1g. The
apostles became aware of their potential in being called by ( d st. He
made the Samaritan woman aware of wh_o she was, awaJ of her
poverty, but also of her potential. Jesus made her respo~d t c' lim. To
call one another to life - this is one of the most basic ta~ , of the
ministry. It means to help one another discover the real m tning of
life so that each one may become the unique creature God 1tended.
It is a leadership which demonstrates the ministry of healin~-, compas·
sion, and forgiveness of the F_a ther. At a point of time whe1 ~ o manY
poeple feel unaccepted and alienated from family, commt ·< It y, and
· · t ry w h'IC h gtves
·
country, it becomes a mmis
speci'al WI'tn'__ _, , to the
presence of God's Kingdom here on earth.
.
. .
It is incumbent that we take the leadership in this healin:c. mm!stry
to the modern world . .Our witness is to care and not just C' <re, to be
concerned for persons, to develop a healthy sensitivity to ~nd fo~ ·
persons and a respect for the individual alon~ with the r P aht~ anlf
awareness of the assets and liabilities inherent m any humru t bemg.
persons are to be made whole- that is, healed- there must b~ ~
increase of awareness and a need for an integration of t he physl~ '
mental social and spiritual development of the whole person . H~~~ng
' includes everyone, wh~ther _ pro f ~sswn
. al or_ n~ t ~ a~n d, Itcom·
IS a
ministry
ministry which draws on the · fruth dimensiOn of an mdividn al s . h
mitment and reaches out to the community and to society in wh!C
the individual finds himself or herself. All activities, whether 0 ~ th~
individual, social, political, national or international level, _are mte~
related They all strive for humankind 's liberation which, m fact, ~
none other than the freedom from all bonds which prevent the pe~s~o
from developing into the mature and free person that he or she iS d
be, by God's design, and for which he or she is re-created, redeeme
by Christ.
134
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Health and Illness
Health is based on our knowledge of illness. In our Western culture,
the professionals in health care are concerned with the p:~:evention ,
diagnosis and treatment of illness. Our hospitals are founded on the
same concept that health is to be obtained through the eradication of
disease. In our technological civilization we have become accustomed
. . to seeing everything objectively. We are interested in things!
It seems that to speak of health we need to speak of illness because
we have reduced health to · non-illness. The clinical model of health
shapes our perception of illness. Heart and kidney transplants owe
their inspiration to the desire to master disease and to relieve human
suffering, but this · increasing medical technology is making health a
mechanical product.
Because every illness is a reminder of how vulnerable we are, our
hospitals should not only be places where we cure or care or research,
but centers where we learn from the experience of illness and death,
how to build a healthy society. Hospitals should be schools of healing
whereby the physician and the health professional teach the patient to
choose life.
Some of the assumptions on which hospital medicine and nursing
seem to be based include the following : 1) the cure of disease is more
important than the care of people; 2) provision of health is a task
for the experts; 3) death is the worst thing that can happen to a
person. Some of the assumptions are being answered today, but they
are still very prevalent.
The terms ''health," "disease" and "illness" are words we use every
day. What do they mean? The dictionary defines disease as any departure from health and to be sick means suffering from disease or
illness. Health is defined as "physical and mental well-being, freedom
from defect, pain or disease." Disease can be seen as a biomedical
term. Eric Cassell has described illness as "a state of being, feeling of
unfitness." He suggests that we should use the word illness to stand
for what patients feel when they go to see the doctor, and disease for
What they have on the way home from the doctor's office. Disease,
then, is something an organ has; illness is something a · person has.
Therefore, illness has psychological, spiritual and social components as
Well as biomedical ones·.
A person can have the disease of diabetes and not be ill if the
disease is under control. But he or she could feel ill psychologically or
8
Piritually if he or she has not come to terms with the limitations of
his or her condition. For a non-Westein culture, the Hindu, for
example, health means harmony and harmony is considered being at
balance with one 's self, the community, God and the cosmos. Or if we
look into the culture of Zaire, an African country, Ma MPolo
Masamba, a Zaire theologian tells us, "You Western doctors treat
May, 1985
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things and our African medicine treats people." It seems that, ir ;hese
cultures, they are interested in persons. In our Western cultu ·, we
want to explain that the causal relationship is an objective one Nhile
in the developing countries the indigenous person sees the SI :itual
meaning and the relationships inherent in it. We take sick 'r rsons
away from their families and put them into a hospital in a w ·ld of
things and apparatuses, whereas, traditionally, medicine in th1 :leveloping countries cares for the sick person within his or her own t be. It
treats their relationships and tries to help them solve whatew . problems they may have with their family or their neighbors. 9 So o · view
is objective and the other is subjective. Neither one nor the :her is
better. There is a need for both. There is a need for a holistic c ncept
of health- the respectful integration of body, mind and spiri intrapersonally and interpersonally. Fortunately, there is a trend in merican medicine today to view health care with this total concept
Health implies correct relationships between individuals ,, d their
environments- physical, social, and supernaturaL We m al\ health
possible for one another by our sharing what we are and have •ith one
another.
This viewpoint of health treats of the quality of life. It t . ~es int?
account disease, illness (chronic or acute), physical or m en! 1 handi·
cap, aging and death, and sees all qf these as having a pia -~ in the
whole of human life, so that their significance will cantril ,t te to a
meaning for that life.
Truly healthy persons see their existence in part as a spiritu~
odyssey, in which they constantly strive to relate themselve. an d_therr
lives to their families, neighbors, colleagues, community , s · iety, the
world, and God. Healthful living is a series of challenges involving
choices, decisions, risks, . adventures, toil, sacrifice and suffering. It
implies coming to grips with one's own death and the death s of those
we love and those to -whom we minister. I believe we cam P t o terms
with these challenges with affirmation, and not just resignat ion. We
must do what we can to preserve our health, and we sho uld look on
chronic illness not as a tragedy to overcome, but as an experience to
be understood. The greater tragedy would be to cure the disease
before the lessons of illness are learned. In the case of a depression that
results from a disturbed relationship, as with a parent and ado lescent
who are having a disagreement, reconciliation would be more impor·
tant than treating the depression with an anti-depressant.
No longer is it tenable to hold the concept of healing based on the
model of physician and patient, of subject and obj ect. Today the
medical profession is becomirlg more aware that it is the who le person
-body, mirld, and spirit- w?o must be healed. Because of hu~~
finitude, we have need of particular healers, such as the surgeo?'.
1
internist of medicine, the psychologist, the psychiatrist, the sp mtua
'
. .
.
h~
director, the pastoral priest, etc., but each one must keep m his or
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awareness of the other, dimensions of the personality · when dealing
with a special dimension of healing. Surgical success may produce
psychblogical trauma; certain drugs may be effective in calming an
emotional state of the person, but at the same time may · dull the
conseience wherein lies the real problem of real guilt : The psychotherapist may bring about cure in the emotional realm , but if the client is
· · devoid of an ultimate meaning of his or her life, then healing is incom. plete. Therefore, healers must keep an open mind and cooperate to an
interdependence with other special healers. Healthy healing implies
relationship. Perhaps, here we could raise the question, healing for
what? Obviously, for health, for wholeness. Healthy for fullness of
life, for ·a fullness of humanity, for a fullness of being for the other.
Finally, healthy for the ultimate question of God. For what is at the
very core of all that is , in which we live and move and have our being, ·
is the Triune God Who resides in the very heart of each person.

..

·.

Healing
Rev. Thomas A. Kane has suggested as a definition,"Healing is a
satisfactory response to a crisis, made by a group of people, both
individually and corporately." 10
There are a number of advantages to using this definition. It does
not mention any specifically medical word, so that the contributions
of Parish ministers, social workers, physicians, psychiatrists, and others
~all play a part in the response of people to a crisis. The definition
Includes not only the doctor and patient, so named , but covers all
those men, woinen, and children involved in the crisis, even those
Whose Part is limited to refusing to concern themselves .
This definition also makes possible one theology for both a ministry
?f healing and a ministry to the dying by seeing a purpose and profit
~ both types of crisis. This is ·desirable because there is sometimes
disagreement between those who see the ministry to the sick as one of
Curing the disease, and those who see it as fostering creative acceptance of the situation.
G ~ile. it is true that we have Christ as .a m~del of ~esignation. to
od s Will, we also have the example of His active healmg of the sick
an~ afflicted. I really think that Christ's resignation was not a passive
attitude but one of affirmation, a choice to accept. Therefore, while
w~ accept the suffering God · sends, we do so in an active spirit, doing
"' at we can to improve our health, and not passively resigning our~1ves. This definition also makes possible one medical philosophy for
iso~h c;u-e of the curable and care of the terminally ill. This possibility
e ~~~~t because often the members of the medical profession are
w~ USiastJc about the mastery of curable disease, but become anxious
fallen faced .with the incurable, and they must deal with feelings of
ure when patients die.
.
May, 1985
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Another important aspect of this definition is the idea of a g' up or
team united in the healing work, rather than skilled professim ·s acting without involvement. This is true because the model c: be a
family working through the terminal long term illness of a mer. 1er, or
the physical or mental handicap of a child, without dependi n on an
institutional routine. It still allows for the helping of healing pecial·
ists, such as doctors, health professionals, clergy and others ' 10 can
encourage or advise the group.
Learning is being · able to adapt oneself to new situati< s, and
human beings are assumed to be intelligent, learning being Crisis,
including the crisis of sickness, is an opportunity for adjustr: ot to a
higher quality of life, an advance, not merely a return t o :evious
structures, or states of health. This view incorporates the N• Testa·
higher
ment idea that every crisis in life can be a stepping stone
things.
·
The definition leaves open the processes employed by th o ~ who do
the work. Everything -penicillin, prayer, psychotherapy, ~ rament,
surgery - is allowed, and the quality of work is measured b) •,s fruits,
not the factors used. Every cri.sis is an opportunity for bo t "he indi·
vidual and the group, and is psychologiCal and theologi . If it is
grasped positively, it results in a new balance at a higher , 'el. Both
the individual and the group find a .fresh external relation
d a fresh
and satisfying life within t hemselves. The Greek word, Krisis" is
usually translated in the ·Bible as "judgment," offering h o1 and sup·
port for a satisfactory outcome. Similarly, the Chinese w o; ' for judg·
ment is composed of the symbols for opportunity and dan g r. 89 each
crisis is an opportunity to react creatively and to reach ne ·; levels of
maturity.
.
The practice of modern Western medicine is not satisfyir:g t he needs
of men and women in search of healing. As physicians and health
professionals, we ought to teach persons who come to t:s t hat theY
must take the responsibility to make changes in their lifP styles and
the environment to bring about health . .In reality, th (~ p hysici~n,
psychotherapist and other health professionals, are teachers who bnng
the patient to the realization of his own strength an d whol~nessf
Health is a value word; it involves choices. It concerns the qualitY 0
life in relationship to self, others and God. We need one another. Th~
virtues of faith, hope and lqve are involved both in religion and rnedi·
cine.

Spirif mean to you?
_There is, after all, a built-in paradox to Christian faith. It is indeed
pnvate and deeply personal. · It is the !-thou between each individual
and God. But at the same time, it is not private at all. It is fundamentally soc~al or corp_or~te , In baptism, we receive faith by being incor. porated 1_n to a Ch~tstlan community, and this is the way we continue
. to. have 1t. God gtves yol,l His life, not directly, but indirectly; not
pnvatel_y, b~t corporately. What does this .mean? It means you do not
hav: fa1th etther by yourself or for yourself. Faith is not private but
soc1al. Faith in people. is sustained by actual grace. Y au yourselve~ are
the world's pre-eminent actual grace.
Marshall McLuhan said, "The medium is the message." It is not so
:~c~ the "what" of the . message as the "how." To a certain extent
s IS true of all of us. What are the people looking for when you
stand before them? Not for what you say. Half the time they do not
understand you anyway. They are looking for you. You are themessa~e . In their need, they look to us as · unfailing towers of strength
:lther_ realizi_n g no_r u~derstanding that, like the apostles, we too ca~
are 0 ~ httle fru~h. Ltke 1t or ~ot, we -mean, selfish; and unfaithfulAnds~gn_s of fruth for them, s1gns confirming also that we are human.
It IS at times like that, perhaps, that we need others maybe our
own colleagues , as suppor t wh en our own human weakness
'
thr
comes
ough. We are the actual graces for people. What is actual grace?
Well we
·
·
·
al '
can gtve some kmd of theological answer but to me it's
wdays you. It's through you. We talk about the dark ~ight of the soul
an peopl e th·m k we have to have some kind
· of mystical
·
experience or'
sorne
great
re
1
t
·
r
h
·
·
·
th
ve a wn. n t e mtdst of a busy ctty you can experience
rae desert,_and the dark night of the soul is going to be just the natural
of everyday relationship, everyday situations that God is
g0~lngmatenal
to use t
·f
·
Dr.
o pun Y you, to_ brm~ y~u c~ose to Him and to others. u
ti R Herbert Benson, a cardwlog1st, m hts book Beyond the Relaxaw~~ b ~sponse, discusses the faith factor which can alter one's physical
Pra- e~ng, ~nd bring healing to the ill person. He has shown how
ha Yer ls an_tmportant factor to be utilized in healing. Many colleagues
ve told him "It' b t t·
.
.
. .
together."
,
s a ou lme we tned to brmg medtcme and prayer
"A .
obse s a scientist and physician," he said in an interview, "I can
fact rve, as ?ave others, tha~ when people believe in higher forces or
logi~~s that Influence their lives, such as the idea of God, these physiochanges occur."
Love that
d. ·
·
CUltivat~.
uncon ttlonal regard for the other, is the love we need to

Faith, Hope, Love
On the deepest level, faith is really an !-thou relationship, not an I-i;
0
type of thing. Faith commits you to someone, and what you make
this one, this someone.
·
.
IY
What does Christ mean to you? What does Ood, what does the Ho
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I Want to t 11
once t ld
e you what our foundress, Mother Anna Dengel M.D.
,
You 1 o us abo u t Iave: "If you h ave real love you are inventive
If,
ove yo t
.
'
·
You ar ' . u ry to fmd out, you are interested. If you really love
·
e Patient
. an d 1ong su ff ermg.Certainly
if you love you accommo-'
May, 1985
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date yourself. If you love, you want to give- you are tireles_s, lfless,
and generous. If you love, you really want to serve and not JUE work.
One does not spare oneself if one loves."
It has been said that a: ·distinctive feature of Christianity is ) proc·
lamation of the resurrection, of hope, and that this means u estab·
lishment of a genuine religion of salvation in the sense of rel e ~ ~ from
this world. But Dietrich Bonhoffer has called this attitude a d . gerous
mistake. Bonhoffer says that "Salvation from cares and nee , from
fears and longings, from sin and death into a better world be nd the
grave is not the distinctive picture of Christianity as proclaim . in the
gospels and St. Paul."
.
. .
·Christianity offers nothing to be seen but ordmary hfe m ' ordin·
ariness. Christian hope 13ends us back to our life on earth.
We can create hope for our patients regardless of the sta: .ics in a
particular disease. We have to learn how to dispense hope an encour·
age our patients to pray and to pray for them and with them Ve must
help them to find meaning and the possibilities in the situr on. The
American Psychiatric Association, in its 1984 meeting; had 1 impor·
tant seminar on "The Role of Hope in .Remission from I tess." It
showed that the patient's hop£!- and that of the health pre essionals
-has a relevance to the immune system of the patient.
Finally, in this healing ministry we share ourselves. \\ are that
presence of Christ for others. We choose life for ourselves 1d others
and thus witness to the healing ministry of the Church.

. Law's Influence on Medicine
and Medical Ethics
Allan A. Stone, M.D.

This article was reprinted with permission from The New England
Journal of Medicine, January 31 , 1985. Doctor Stone is a faculty
member in the Harvard University Law School.

Ginzberg recently described in the Journal the monetarization of
medical care. 1 Law follows money, and along with monetarization
have come new laws ·and legai regulations -constraints that cast a
lengthening shadow over the clinical practice of medicine. PSRO (professional standards review organization) , PRO (professional review
organization), DRG (diagnosis-related group), and CON (certificate of
need) are acronyms that have entered the physician 's consciousness along with malpractice liability, antitrust actions, and federal and state
REFERENCES
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